It is recommended that you consult with your technical assistance provider prior to ordering.

Bonus Packages for Child Care Learning Centers with 19 or more children

1 Star Rated Bonus Package Includes: (Choose a combination for a total of 4 Packages)
- Furniture
- Materials
- Additional Resources
- Professional Development

2 Star Rated Bonus Package Includes: (Choose a combination for a total of 3 Packages)
- Furniture
- Materials
- Additional Resources
- Professional Development

3 Star Rated Bonus Package Includes:
- Director Bonus $500.00
- Teacher Bonus $250.00
- 2 GAYC Conference Scholarships
- $1,000 to support continuous quality improvements (CQI) efforts

Available Packages for Quality Rated 1 and 2 star rated programs

Furniture (You may select 0-1 item from this category to be included in the total number of eligible packages based your star rating.) Pictures and full descriptions of all items may be found by closing this document and clicking on the Furniture link.

- Carolina Line 24” 5-Compartment Storage Unit Fully Assembled
- Tot-Reader Book Display
- Carolina Book Display
- Four-Shelf Storage Cabinet with Combination Lock
- Neptune Sand & Water Table – Toddler Height (18”)
- Double Tray Sand & Water Table
- Cozy Loungers (Set of 2)
- Vinyl Double Decko – Sage Green (Set of 2)
- Step Up 2 Wash
- Art Cart
- 4-Sided Story Book Theme Center
- 8 Cubbie Storage Unit with 10 Clear Bins
- Carolina Large 5-Shelf Book Display

(Continued on next page)
(Continued from previous page)
★ Owl-Phabet Tree – 6” X 9” Rectangle
★ Sunny Day Oval Carpet 6’9” X 9’5”
★ Home Comfort Toddler Mountain
★ Soft and Cozy Book Display
★ Lullaby Glider Rocker
★ Baby Love Mats (Set of 2)
★ Sit-U-Up (Set of 3)
★ 12 Primary Blue Rest Mats
★ Six Toddler Cots with Carrier
★ Standard Cots (Set of 8)
★ Toddler 4-Station Space Saver Easel
★ Step Corner
★ One World Primary Colors Rug 5’4” X 7’8”
★ Activity Display Center (Set of 3)
★ Mirror Triangle
★ Marine Blue Carpets 6’ X 9” and 8’4” X 12’ (Set of 2)
★ Puppet Theater with Flannel Board
★ Puppet Theater with Dry Erase Panel
★ Enviro-Child Blue Seating Set
★ Dress Up Center with Mirror
★ Back Jack Chairs (Set of 6)
★ 30 x 60 Table with 6 Dark Blue Chairs (13.5” seating height)
★ 30 x 48 Table with 6 Dark Blue Chairs (9.5” seating height)
★ Carolina Communication Center
★ 3-fold Mats-2” Thick (Set of 12)
★ Bilingual Paint by Numero Carpet Oval 6’9” X 9’5”
★ Premium Solid Maple Table & Chair Set
★ Multi-Activity Pentagon Set
★ Light Cube

Materials (You may select 0-2 items from this category to be included in the total number of eligible packages based on your star rating.) Pictures and full descriptions of all items may be found by closing this document and clicking on the Materials link.

★ ITERS Materials
★ ECERS Materials
★ SACERS Materials
Additional Resources (You may select 0-4 items from this category to be included in the total number of eligible packages based your star rating.) Pictures and full descriptions of all items may be found by closing this document and clicking on the Additional Resources link.

- Active Play Riding Package ITERS (counts as 2 packages)
- Active Play Riding Package ECERS (counts as 2 packages)
- Assessment Package (English)
- Assessment Package (Spanish)
- Blocks Package (counts as 2 packages)
- Dual Language Learners Package
- Family Resource Package
- Gardening Package
- Literacy Package ITERS/ECERS
- Montessori Supplemental Materials Toddler Package (do not have to be a Montessori School to order)
- Montessori Supplemental Materials Pre-School Package (do not have to be a Montessori School to order) (counts as 2 packages)
- Montessori Teacher Resource Package (do not have to be a Montessori School to order)
- Outdoor Package ITERS/ECERS
- Outdoor Package SACERS
- Science Package
- Teacher Resource Package

Professional Development (You may select 0-1 item from this category to be included in the total number of eligible packages based your star rating.) Pictures and full descriptions of all items may be found by closing this document and clicking on the Professional Development link.

- 1 Year Unlimited Individual Online Professional Development for 2-5 staff
- 1 Year Unlimited Individual Online Professional Development for 6-10 staff
- 1 Year Unlimited Individual Online Professional Development for 11-25 staff (counts as 2 packages)

Please note, individual items may be substituted by the distributor due to discontinued or unavailable products with similar items based upon availability.

All bonus packages are contingent on the availability of funds and are subject to change without prior notice.